
Are you an artist manager or indie label? Want more information about promoting your artists’ music on H-Lounge?

Contact us for assistance, we would love to help you! PROMO@H-LOUNGE.COM 

Why H-Lounge?
For You, 

✤   It is FREE to use; No sign up charges, No monthly fees

✤   No strings attached; opt out anytime

✤   Keep all the rights to your music

✤   Monthly Payment: Every month we pay artists by Paypal, no matter how much they’ve earned.

✤   Instant distribution; As soon as you upload music, you are selling your music.

✤   Embeddable widget: Sell your music wherever and whenever

For your fans, 

✤ Free sign up and Free music streaming

✤ $1 for a whole digital music package, Ringtone, MP3 and Skypetone

✤ Never lose it after you download it, save your purchased songs in your account

✤ Interact with your artists, chatting, messaging, commenting, and sending virtual gifts

 

H-LOUNGE.COM!
Control your Digital Music Distribution. Keep your Creative Freedom.

H-Lounge is a digital music distributor that enables independents artists and labels to sell their music as Ringtones and MP3s

directly to their fans, in a simple, headache-free process that requires just a couple of mouse-clicks.
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H-Lounge.com 
Control your Digital Distribution. Keep your Creative Freedom.

H-Lounge 
H-Lounge is a digital music distributor that enables inde-
pendent artists and labels to sell their music as Ringtones 
and MP3s directly to their fans, in a simple, headache-free 
process that requires just a couple of mouse clicks. There are 
no set-up costs, no monthly fees, and no lock-in agreements. 
Sign up whenever you want, and leave whenever you want.

For Artists, H-Lounge is a digital distribution tool. 
H-Lounge enables artists to set up a storefront on their own 
website, giving them full control with with an embeddable 
HTML widget called the H-Player. 

The H-Player is not only a music store for artists, but also a 
promotional tool that you and your fans can use to post and 
promote your music on their pages, resulting in a word-of-
mouth effect.

How much do I make?

Boasting the most aggressive revenue share program in 
the world, H-Lounge artists make up to 90% of the 
revenue, depending how much they sell.

Every single sale increases the revenue percentage of that 
sale and every subsequent unpaid sale. 

How does it work?

1. Sign up for free 
2. Upload music for free 
3. Promote your music with the H-Player

4. Fans buy the music using H-Player on your sites
5. Get paid every month via Paypal

For Fans,H-Lounge gives music buyers freedom and 
ownership of the purchased music. They can download pur-
chased music onto their phone, their iPod, or Skype from a 
single purchase.

We support MP3s, ringtones to Verizon, Cingular, Sprint 
and T-Mobile and Skypetones.

Harmony Line, Inc.
Harmony Line, Inc. the makers of H-Lounge.com and 
Hyperscore.com, was incorporated in 2004 and is based in 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. We are a group of people ridicu-
lously passionate about music, who believe that there are 
thousands of artists who deserve a way to sell their music 
without getting signed by the big labels, and that fans 
shouldn’t have to pay three times for the same piece of mu-
sic.  We provide a seamless and free technical platform to 
support digital sales for artists, enabling them to focus on 
their music. And we provide a simply buying process for fans 
that lets them use their credit card or their mobile phone for 
payment. H-Lounge - this is the real music industry.

For more corporate information: 
http://www.h-lounge.com/harmonyline/corporate.php 
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